NOTIFICATION

This is to notify to all the budgetary bodies that the assignment of activities to LC/PLC account in PEMS has been decentralized from FY 2018-2019. The agency administrator has been provided with access rights for assignment of activities to LC/PLC account and all the budgetary bodies are hereby advised to consult the respective agency administrator for the assignment of activities in PEMS to facilitate correct and timely release of funds.

A user manual with detail process on assignment of activities has been uploaded under notice module in PEMS. All the agency administrators are reminded to note the changes and strictly follow the protocols prescribed in the user manual.

The above changes will come into effect from the date of the notification.

(Tshering Dorji)
DIRECTOR

Copy to:
1. The Hon’ble Finance Secretary, Ministry of Finance, Tashichodzong for kind information.
2. Director, Department of National Budget (DNB), MoF for kind information.
3. Division Chiefs, DPA, MoF for information and necessary action.
4. All the Budgetary Bodies for strict compliance.